UCAS Application - Stage one

This first stage of
REGISTRATION is very
easy. Fill in title,
gender, first name,
surname and date of
birth and click next.
Note…
First/given name(s)
Please enter your first
name and middle name(s)
exactly as they are stated
on official documents, such
as your passport, birth
certificate or driving licence.

Stage two

Again very easy:
click the UK and
then click next.

Stage 3

Here you have to
put your house
number or name
and the postal
address, then click
next.

Stage 4

Here your
address will
come up, I have
put the school
address in to
show you how it
works, when
your address
comes up click
next.

Stage 5

Make sure you fill
in this section
correctly.
You can if you wish
put your school
email down but it
has to be an
account that you
check regularly as
most information
will be sent this
way.

This section is
important - you must
chose how you want to
receive other
information
Click next when you
have completed this
section.

Stage 6

Another important
section - you must
make a note of your
password

Stage 7

This is the final stage
of registration and
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT!!
This is the only time
it will give you your
user name
Make a note of it
and give Miss
Robinson a copy of
your user name and
password.

After you have clicked 'log in now'

Then click 'Log in
now'

Stage 1

Click 'through my school/college'
and then click next.

Stage 2
You will be asked for a
buzzword which has been
created by me. The
buzzword is:
coolinge

Stage 3

This section will bring up the
school name and address and
ask you if you are applying
through the school, click yes,
then click next.

Stage 4

Here you will be asked to select
your tutor group.
Click on the downward arrow and
it will come up with
13A
13B
13C
13D
13E
Select the right tutor group and
click next.

Welcome
All the sections that
have to be filled in
are here:
When each section
is complete it will
have a red tick in it:

Here you will be given
your 10 digit personal id
number- you will need to
make a note of this as
whenever you need to
contact UCAS they will ask
for this number.

At some point you will
need to verify your email
address. You do not have
to do this immediately
and you can continue
with your application.

UCAS is also very good at highlighting when there
is something wrong with your application - it will
always show it in green writing with the little
exclamation mark at the side.

UCAS also gives very good
advice for filling in your
application. Therefore, make
sure you check the following
sections out.

Personal details

Here you fill in your personal
details:

Previous surname at 16th
birthday – this could be due to
parents divorcing and you
taking a new surname.

‘preferred first name’ it may be
your first name is officially
Charlotte but you have always
been called ‘Lottie’ and want
to be referred by that
throughout your application
process and with the different
universities.

Make sure you fill this section
in properly especially if you do
not have a British Passport or
you have dual nationality.

You can leave this section
blank

You can leave this section
blank

In this section the fee code is
‘02’ if you are applying for
student finance.
Then in the student support
arrangements enter ‘Kent’ (this
is your local authority)

Hopefully you will leave this
section blank!!

This section is important in
terms of how you receive
information – whether you
want it via email, post or text.
Be careful as you can receive
lots of emails via other
companies linked with UCAS.

Nominated access – this is important if you
want somebody to speak to UCAS on your
behalf, you may be away or want a parent
to check something for you. UCAS will not
allow this to happen unless they have been
named in this section.
If you have any disability or
special needs here it must be
listed. You will be asked to
provide evidence at some
point during your application.

Additional Information

Here you need to put your ethnic
origin and Identity – an example
is given for you.

Here you need to include any
University taster courses that you
may have attended.
Note - These cannot be open days

In this section you need to put if
you have ever been in care and your
parental background – the parental
education refers to whether your
parents went to university.

I would imagine the majority of you will be applying for a student
loan therefore you would choose ‘yes’. By sharing your details with
the student loans company just means UCAS will share your
personal details – there is nothing wrong with this and it means you
don’t have to fill out all your personal details again when applying
for a student loan!!

Choices
In this section you can choose up to 5 choices of Universities to apply to.
If you are applying for Medicine it is strongly advised that you put down another choice e.g.
Physiotherapy or Biomedical sciences due to its competitive nature for places.
You do not have to fill in all 5 choices; you can just apply to one university if you want, but applying
to 5 gives you more choice when the offers start to come back.
Once you have received offers/rejections you can then decide your firm or insurance choice,
therefore from the maximum of 5 choices you will end up with two definite choices.

Education
In this section you have to list all your GCSE and A Level results. You have to list all the schools you
have attended since secondary school e.g if you attended another school before you joined this
school for Sixth Form you need to state that.
If you take a subject at the Harvey, still enter the qualification under FSG as we enter you for the
exam, even if you have your lessons there.
If you have been at this school since Year 7 then the dates of study are September 2012 until July
2019 – make sure you put the finish date in the future otherwise it will not accept your
qualifications, also you are a FULL TIME student.
After adding the school, select save and you will see at the bottom the drop down…

Select ‘below
honours degree...’
Click add
qualification to get
started

Adding qualifications

This is an example of
an A Level
qualification
Key points:
The qualification
date is August 2019
as that will be when
you get your result.
The grade needs to
be selected as
Pending as you have
not yet got it.
Do not worry about
adding
modules/units as
your A Levels are
linear courses (all
sat at the end of
year 13)

Any Btec qualifications need to be entered as such, and not as a GCE Advanced level. For those
where you have sat an exam/submitted work and receive an overall grade (this summer) for them
you can enter these within the module/unit section ensuring your overall grade is still selected as
Pending as you will not get your overall grade until next August.
A document titled ‘UCAS course codes for 6th form 2018’ can be found in STUDENT SUBJECT AREASIXTH FORM-UCAS. This has details of the exam board/awarding organisation for courses.
Also enter your GCSE results – for most the qualification date will be August 2017, for some like RE
and Statistics it is 2016. If you are unsure of your results please ask Miss Robinson for a copy from
SIMS.
If you have any other qualification such as for Music or D of E, ensure you enter these as well. Note
anything you select as pending will require a predicted grade.
Employment

In the employment section only mention paid work, anything
that you do voluntarily should be discussed in your personal
statement.

